
About UCU 
UCU represents more than 110,000 
academic and professional staff in 
universities, colleges, prisons, adult 
education and training organisations
across the UK.

We are the collective voice of the 
profession and campaign for greater
public investment in post-school 
education as well as for fair pay 
and decent working conditions for 
our members.

UCU believes that effective continuing
professional development (CPD) is an
essential part of post-school education
and benefits both staff and students
in the sector. We are therefore pleased
to offer a wide range of personal and
professional development resources
that will provide practical help through-
out the course of your career.

You will find advice and information to
develop your skills through our CPD
courses, and free downloadable
guides on our Learning for Life
blogsite: cpd.web.ucu.org.uk

UCU: Continuing Professional Development

Join us
If you are not yet a member, joining is
easy at join.ucu.org.uk



Courses
As an education union UCU is passionate about
learning and personal development as well as
providing our members with career support and 
opportunities to network with other staff.

Our CPD programme is designed to equip you with
practical skills to take back to the workplace and
to give you confidence and guidance to make the
most of your career.

We run a comprehensive range of courses aimed at
addressing members’ learning needs wherever you
work in post-school education:

All of our courses are free of charge to UCU members.
We aim to make our courses as accessible to
members as possible with events running in a wide
range of locations.

Research grant application writing
Professor Andrew Derrington, author of The 
Research Funding Toolkit, presents a one-day 
workshop aimed at helping academics write 
better research grant applications.

w Understand how research funding decisions 
dictate the content and structure of a grant 
application.

w Use practical exercises to help design fundable
research projects.

w Develop writing skills to present your project 
effectively to any research funder.

Classroom management
Delivered by a highly experienced educational 
psychologist this course will help you develop
strategies for managing student behaviour.

w Identify key issues for managing the classroom.

w Learn preventative strategies and techniques.

w Develop the way your students learn, behave
and relate to each other.

w Examine sanctions, expectations and motivations.

Voice care training
A practical and interactive workshop to help you
find, use, enjoy and maintain your voice. This work-
shop looks at ways to keep your voice healthy as
well as use it to best advantage for teaching.

w Improve understanding of how voice is made
and what affects it.

w Learn how to protect your voice to prevent strain
and loss; improve vocal stamina.

Skills for education staff
These popular courses help you learn new skills,
develop confidence and meet and network with
other education professionals.

w Leadership in education

w Mentoring

w Time management 

w Assertiveness skills

How to use Facebook

UCU Continuing Professional Development

A practical activity guide

Downloadable guides
The programme offers a wide range of 
downloadable guidance including:

w Applying for jobs in post-school 
education

w Classroom management

w Practical guides to Twitter and 
Facebook

w Writing research grant applications

w Getting your first lecturing job

w Career development toolkit for researchers

w Writing academic CVs

UCU CPD
LEARNING FOR LIFE

Research Funding ToolkitHow to write a good research grant application

UCU Continuing Professional Development
Learning for Life

JOIN YOUR UNION ONLINE: join.ucu.org.uk

FUNDING DEPENDS ON FOUR PROPOSITIONSA grant is a speculative investment in a research project.The grant application makes the case 
that a project deserves investment because it will solve an important problem.Typically the case
consists of four propositions:
1 IMPORTANCE The research problem is important to the funder, as defined by their remit.2 SUCCESS The project offers a realistic promise of a solutionl research design

l dissemination

3 VALUE The resources requested are:
l necessary
l sufficient
l appropriate to the scale of the problem.

4 COMPETENCE PI, team and institution are capable of carrying out the projectThe Case for Support must contain evidence to support these four propositionsHOW DOES THE CASE FOR SUPPORT MAKE THE FOUR PROPOSITIONS?
1 Explain the research question (IMPORTANCE)l Give evidence that it is important
2 Describe the research project (SUCCESS)l Explain methods.

l Show that the project answers the question.l Explain what will be done with the answer.
3 VALUE Proposition is supported by describing how resources are used in the project

l Show you need what you are asking for.l Show you have everything else.
4 COMPETENCE proposition is supported by:l describing (and citing) own contribution to development of question and research methods

l citing own papers that use the research methods.l Application may require a separate description of the team.l Application may require a CV for each member.
THE DECISION PROCESS CONSTRAINS THE CASE FOR SUPPORTThe Grants Committee make the decisionl They will know much less than you do about your research.l They will have very limited time.

l They will have many other applications to consider. The case for support must be speed-readable.

l Referees have more expertise, but no more time.l They will be able to assess the evidence in more detail.The case for support must be easy to read quicklyl Designated members present application and recommend score.


